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Dear Friends,
   A year has gone by since I took on the responsibility of director of the Mis-
sion Center and of Project Fiat.
   The year has had some challenges for us, some of which were beyond our 
control. 
   As always, we have experienced great joy in 
welcoming a variety of individuals and groups 

throughout the year. The joyful self-giving, solidarity, and openness toward others is 
the beauty and spirit of our volunteers.   
   Our lunch program continues to nourish over 50 children and elderly in the village 
of Las Delicias. It’s amazing to witness how not only their immediate health and 
wellness needs are met but also to see how mutual support and relationships are 
fostered.
   The construction project of twelve houses for single mothers continues. It is taking us longer to complete than 
initially outlined due to the dangers and illnesses (Zika virus) which have plagued El Salvador these past few years. 
While this delay causes us to feel frustrated, the greater suffering is for the people who are not yet in their new 
home and deal with the torrential winds and rains that seep into their present shacks.
   It goes without saying how joyful it is to interact in various ways with the children in the 
village. Several of them have worked side by side with our volunteers while others enjoy 
the gift of presence. Hiromi, Karla and Fatima have been reliable “helpers” and interact 
with the volunteers back at the volunteer house. Omar, Milton, Fernando have also been 
instrumental in translating and accompanying the volunteers. 
   There is no end to the gratitude that the school in Ciudad Arce expresses for the projects 
completed and now enjoying. One of our future projects will be to build another stage of 
the school’s retaining wall that is quickly deteriorating.
   Some groups continue to be afraid with the situation of the country. We have prudent 
measures in place to assure a safe environment for our staff and volunteers. Through 
many inquiries, it has been confirmed to us that the gang violence is not targeting tourists but rather is between 
rival gang members, and themselves. Josue, one of the Sierra Madre musicians, told me clearly and without hesi-
tation: “I come and go to my house at any hour of the day or night.”
   I end with the words of the bishop of San Salvador in his pastoral letter for this year:
“I wish to direct myself to the movements and apostolic associations, to the Church Communities and Base 
Communities, to the lay missionaries and to all the pastoral agents. I want to express to them our gratitude for 
all the good they do and at the same time to beg them to continue to go forward in their apostolic work… from  
faith, and without neglecting their work of evangelization, fighting for justice, in defense of the rights of victims, 
creating awareness of the need for all to collaborate in the achieving of peace.”
   We are part of these lay missionaries.Thanks to all and to each one for what you are giving to El Salvador.
May God give you his peace and his blessing.

Sister Belen Escauriaza, acj



“Por Eso Vamos”

The moment I stepped off the van at the first worksite and saw neighborhood 
kids bathing in rainwater filled oil drums was the moment I realized why I had 
to be in El Salvador.
   For many of us, our trips to El Salvador are the highlight of our year. We think 
of the day trips to the orphanage and day-care to play with the kids. We think 
of the hike up La Puerta del Diablo. We also think about all of the people we 
have befriended - how they must be doing. It is impossible to sum up just how 
important these trips mean to us, especially as a new perspective outside of 
our daily lives of school and work.
   However, the weeks of volunteer trips scattered throughout the year are not 
just trips for the Salvadorans we work with - these weeks are just one part of 
their struggle, the daily grind. The grind to get as much done with the volun-
teers in those seven or more days. Once we leave, the many projects we’ve 
worked on sit empty until another group comes, which has become increas-
ingly sparse since the security levels increased. Don Miguel will not have three 
teams of volunteers mixing concrete to lay the foundation of another house 
or lug piles of cinder block to build the next room’s walls. Don Jose Luis will 
not have us to help scrape dirt and stones to level the floors of these houses. 
Miguel and Edgar will have no help clearing brush to prepare space to lay the 
next foundation. These houses we work 
on do not progress until the next group 
comes, which, more and more, can be 
many months later. Not only do the sin-
gle mothers and their families have to 
wait longer to have a place to call home  
but many of the people we have grown 
to love do not have steady employment 
until the next volunteer group shows up. 
   Returning to El Salvador, we treasure 
Cecelia’s warm smile in Las Delicias, the 
epic soccer games with the neighbor-
hood kids, five year-old Daisy’s infec-
tious laugh ringing through the orphan-
age, Milton’s loving and familiar hug, the smell of Santiago’s coffee roasting all 
night… 
   But it’s the work - block by block, shovelful by shovelful - that matter. And it’s 
the human connections - serving a meal to an elderly campesino, sitting with a 
child hunched over a coloring book on a makeshift bench - that matter.              
This is why we go to El Salvador. This is what we can do, and this is what we 
should do. 

Caitlin Collins

"Everyone can be great, because everyone can 
serve."

- Martin Luther King, Jr.



   To anyone interested in going on a humanitarian  ser-
vice trip to El Salvador, I would sincerely recommend it. 
I have traveled abroad and have done a wide variety of 
local service, yet this trip was honestly the best week 
of my life. The Summer of 2016, 11 seniors from Our 
Lady of Good Counsel High School along with a number 
of faculty and alumni went on an eight day service trip 
to San Salvador. After getting off the plane, the alumni 
and Miguel, one of the volunteer 
house workers, quickly set the 
tone. We knew that while our 
purpose was to provide meaning-
ful service, we would still have 
ots of fun in the process.
   For the first couple of days, we 
worked at the work site or at the 
day care, both located in Las Deli-
cias. At the worksite, volunteers 
rotated among mixing cement, 
cutting grass with machetes or 
fixing broken roads. At the day 
care, volunteers met and played with the orphans, A 
first time for me. The children were very excited to see 
us and fun to play with. They broke our hearts as they 
cheerfully waved us good bye after a few hours. 
   Each day we learned a little bit more about the inspir-
ing life of Oscar Romero. Throughout the history of 
the United States, we have never had a single person 
as influential to our country as Oscar Romero was to 
El Salvador. Understanding Oscar Romero’s influence 
helps us to comprehend the conflicts behind the civil 

war. In addition, the civil war in the U.S pales in com-
parison to the civil war in El Salvador, which devastated 
the country.
   I enjoyed seeing the beautiful countryside, learning 
more about the history and culture and forming bonds 
with the people of San Salvador. The climax of our trip 
was the soccer game with the locals. We had about 
22 gringos on one team, and around 11 locals on the 

other team. The time ran out 
when the score was still tied at 
2-2. We went into a shoot out. 
With the help of a brilliant goalie 
known as Wade, the gringos 
were able to win. This game was 
the first win for the GC volun-
teers in the service trip’s history.
   On the last day of the trip my 
job was to remove a tree root. 
We kept digging deeper and 
deeper, but we couldn’t get it 
out. It was hard to leave with-

out completing the task at hand, but we trust the next 
group will be able to finish the job. To anyone who is 
thinking about going on this trip but may be a little 
nervous, I challenge you to take the risk and try to go. I 
guarantee it will be a week you will never forget. I hope 
to return next summer as an alumnus.

Ryan Briggs

The Best Week of My Life



9 Trips and Counting
   When I brought my family to El Salvador in 2007, I had no idea I was starting an annual pilgrim-
age, but I just returned from my 9th trip. So why do I keep coming back? Because Project FIAT re-
ally knows how to create a meaningful and fulfilling mission experience! For starters, the program 
offers diversity. If you like to work with children, you’ll fall in love with these adorable kids! They 
are so loving and eager to see you that you just can’t help it. If you prefer doing physical labor, 
there is no shortage of opportunity here. I have worked on a medical clinic, a library, a daycare 
center, a water system, school additions, and several houses. It’s not glamorous work but it certainly is gratifying! Whether you 
are working with kids or building or both, you will make deep personal connections with the people, even if you can’t speak 
Spanish! One of my favorite aspects of the program is the group reflections in the evenings, where volunteers have the oppor-
tunity to share their impressions of their experiences and sort out their feelings about them. There are also many opportuni-
ties to better understand the history and culture of this beautiful country and its beautiful people through museum and church 
visits and through performances at the volunteer house. And all of this is done in an energized and secure communal environ-
ment with a house/transportation staff that will make sure you are safe, comfortable and deeply moved!  See you in 2017!

Gretchen Parry

December 31 - January 7
January 7 - January 14
January 14 - January 21
January 21 - January 28
May 20 - May 27
May 29 - June 6

June 8 - June 16
June 19 - June 27
June 30 - July 8
July 11 - July 19
July 22 - July 30

All donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

2016-2017 Project Fiat Trip Dates

www.projectfiat.org


